Investigation of the performance of antiscatter grids: Monte Carlo simulation studies.
Monte Carlo methods have been applied to the study of the performance of antiscatter grids in radiography. Photon histories for imaging with a 20 cm thick water phantom irradiated with an 80 kV x-ray spectrum were generated by Monte Carlo simulation. The scattering and absorption of the photons transmitted from the phantom were traced in the grid. Grids were evaluated with strip densities ranging from 10 to 67 lines/cm, grid ratios from 6 to 15, and lead-to-interspace ratios from 1/9 to 1/2. The contrast improvement factor and the Bucky factor were used as the benefit and cost indicators, respectively, for evaluation of the grids. The dependence of these factors on the grid ratio, lead-to-interspace ratio, strip density, lead content, and interspace material was investigated. The results indicate that high-strip-density grids with thin lead strips and high grid ratios can provide higher contrast improvement factors than are achieved with low-strip-density grids, without an increase in patient exposure. This theoretical approach is useful for the prediction and development of optimal antiscatter grids for radiographic procedures.